Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity in athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference—there are several key areas to be aware of:

- **End of Academic Year**
- **Employment**
- **Summer Workouts**
- **New Legislation**

End of Academic Year
END OF ACADEMIC YEAR
STUDENT-ATHLETE REMINDERS

• Must follow dorm checkout procedure.
  – Summarized on res life [website].
  – Student-athletes who do not follow the procedure will be assessed fees.

• Must complete ACS Drug Free Sport summer contact form:
  – For compliance related issues, and
  – To avoid no-show drug test results.

STUDENT-ATHLETE EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER JOBS

• Student-athletes must be:
  – Paid only for work actually and already performed.
  – Paid at the going rate.
  – Not paid or hired because of athletics reputation.

• All student-athletes must complete the ACS Student-Athlete Employment form.
• Student-athletes cannot:
  – Use their name, picture, or appearance to promote or advertise the lessons, or
  – Use ASU facilities.

• Compensation must be from the person receiving the lesson or the recipient’s parents.

• Compliance Office must have:
  – Documentation of the payment/recipient, and
  – The fee charged for the lesson.

Summer Workouts

• Allowed during the summer vacation period, which begins May 8, 2016.

• Voluntary activities:
  – May not be observed, supervised, or directed by coaches or sport specific noncoaching staff members;
  – Attendance may not be recorded and information related to the activity may not be reported to coaches;
  – Student-athletes must initiate the requests; and
  – There is no penalty for missing and no recognition or incentive for attending.
SUMMER WORKOUTS
CONDITIONING - STUDENT-ATHLETES

Strength and conditioning coaches may design and conduct student-athlete workouts, if:
- The workouts are voluntary, and
- No other coaches or sport specific staff members are present.

SUMMER WORKOUTS
CONDITIONING - PROSPECTS

In addition to the requirements of student-athletes, and before participating prospects must:
- Undergo a medical evaluation within the previous six months (including sickle cell);
- Have signed an NLI (or paid financial deposit)*; and
- Receive Compliance Office clearance.

*New rule: No longer have to be enrolled in classes.

SUMMER WORKOUTS
COACH PRESENCE: INDIVIDUAL SPORTS

- A coach may participate in a workout session if the workout is:
  - With a returning student-athlete (not a prospect) who initiates the request, and
  - During the summer vacation period.
- Workouts may involve multiple student-athletes.
SUMMER WORKOUTS

COACH PRESENCE: SAFETY EXCEPTION

• Workouts are initiated by the student-athletes and attendance is not recorded.
• Coach cannot conduct the workouts.
• Only safety instruction can be provided.

SUMMER WORKOUTS

BASKETBALL

• Length of Summer Access
  – May begin during summer term classes.
  – Can last 8 weeks.
    • Do not have to be consecutive weeks.
    • Student-athlete specific.
• CARA Limitations
  – Treat summer access just like out of season.
    • Eight hours total per week.
    • Two hours max of skill instruction.
  – No required days off.

SUMMER WORKOUTS

FOOTBALL

• Length of Summer Access
  – May begin during summer term classes.
  – Can last 8 weeks.
    • Do not have to be consecutive weeks.
    • Student-athlete specific.
• CARA Limitations
  – Treat summer access just like out-of-season.
    • Eight hours total per week.
    • Two hours max of film review.
  – No required days off.
New Legislation

@SunDevilsAsk sundevilcompliance.com

COUNCIL PROPOSALS
TRACK/CROSS COUNTRY PHONE CALLS

New proposal passed:

• Unlimited phone calls beginning September 1 of a prospect’s junior year in high school.

• Effective date: August 1, 2016

COUNCIL PROPOSALS
TRACK/CROSS COUNTRY TEXT MESSAGES

New proposal passed:

• Staff members may text a prospect beginning September 1 of a prospect’s junior year in high school.

• Effective date: August 1, 2016
COUNCIL PROPOSALS
SWIMMING/DIVING PHONE CALLS

New proposal passed:

• Unlimited phone calls beginning July 1 after a prospect’s junior year in high school.
• Effective date: August 1, 2016

COUNCIL PROPOSALS
SWIMMING/DIVING TEXT MESSAGES

New proposal passed:

• Staff members may text a prospect beginning September 1 of a prospect’s junior year in high school.
• Effective date: August 1, 2016

COUNCIL PROPOSALS
PARENT-COACH

New proposal passed:

• Coaches may call or text a prospect’s parent who is also the prospect’s coach at any time and discuss anything.
• Effective date: Once approved by the Board (April 28).
New proposal passed:

- Coaches may call or text a prospect who is on call for competition.
- Effective date: August 1, 2016

New proposal passed:

- Staff members may like, react, favorite, republish, tag, etc. a prospect’s social media content.
  - May only be actions that indicate approval of content (i.e., no writing posts)
  - May not approve this content created by SDA staff or boosters.
- Effective date: August 1, 2016

New proposal passed:

- The proportionality requirement for summer school athletics aid has been lifted.
- Effective date: Once approved by the Board (April 28).
NOT ADOPTED: New proposal still under review

• All nonathletically related institutional aid (e.g., University Grant, NAuU-Dean’s (less than 3.0 GPA)) does not count toward team limits.

COUNCIL PROPOSALS

NEW PROPOSAL PASSED:

• The out-of-season, four-person group requirement will be removed for fall (between first day of class and September 15) and spring (between April 16 and one week before finals).

• Effective date: August 1, 2016

SUMMER MEETINGS

• Next meeting: Tuesday, May 17 at 11:15am

• Pac-12 meeting: Tuesday, June 7 at 11:15am
Ask First!